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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. the nnmber on any exposed di�k may be plainly seen, I Designs. I ampere, and the current will be of 1 ampere when the 

Agricultural. the arrangement being such that the rider can readily PAIL.-Ellen J. Joy, Stoops, Pa. This pressure is1 volt and the resistance 1 ohm. The basis 

Mo WIN G MACHINE.- William O. Mc-
change the disks to present to view the desired num- pail is larger at the top than at the bottom and' d _ of charging for electric current used is the ampere hour, 
ber. si�ned for use in scrubbin� and cleaning, et�., haV��g �n which is a curren. t Of. 1 ampere 1l0wing for 1 hour. 2. In 

Gee anr! Charles L. Downing, Gallatin, Mo. In this " "  rd t f f b h t t th h d .ELEVATOR SAFETY SToP.-EugeneX. one side alluted panel,like a washboard,on which the n:ga . 0 use wire, I a ranc cu -ou or o er suc e-
machine the gearing is reduced to a minimum, the ma-

Genoud, Newark, N. J. To stop .an elevator in case of mop or scrubbing cloth may be rubbed. I �Ice IS fused to carry �y 10 amperes, how should each 
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��t ���:a;::i�:I�g�:� t�a:hi��y �;:c� the breakage of the suspending cable, according to this BICYCLE BAGGAGE CARRIER.-A. J. I :!��:e�h�n
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d d f . b invention, racks are llxed at the sides of the elevator - , tive. It has a forwar rop rame carrymg a cutter ar Gilfillan and W. H. White, EuMl:a Manufacturing Cum. I outl A. With 10 ampere tuses, since the same 10 amperes 

with elongated eye, and a .ickle shaft having an eccen- well, and levers pivoted on the cage carry gear wheels pany, Nyack, N. Y. This carrier is a neat and inexpen whichlloll's outon one side 1l0ws back agai n on the other 
t . k" th f th tt h th be' adapted when the levers are swung outward to engage ' ric wor,.lDg m e eye 0 e cu er ar, ere m g  sive device readily attached by a set screw to

. 
therear o f  

I 
after ithasdone its work. 3 .  I s  i t  practical t o  fi t  armature 

beveled gearing between one end of the transverse shaft the racks, sprin�s acting to make firm such engagement the saddle support, and has tapering arms extending In core disks direct to the armature shaft witb key and not 
and the sickle shaft. while a pinion on the other end of of the wheels, and there being a restraining connec- opposite directions, on which a bag, satchel or other insulate them from the shaft 1 A. Yes; that is the pres
the transverse shaft meshes with a driving gear on the tion between the wheels and the elevator supporting article may be conveniently carried and be entirely out ent mode of construction. 4. I had a 2 horse power 
axle, there being a shifting lever connected with a piv- mechanism. of the way. shunt wound motor in service driving cut-off saw, when 
oted foot lever conveniently reached from the driver's WATCH PROTE CTOR.-Benjamin Green- NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be Buddenly, after I had been using saw several days pre-
seat berg, Boston, Mass. To securely hold a watch in its furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. 1'Iease vious to this occurrence, the belt slipped off pulley on 

CORN PLANTER.-Ja mes K. Patterson, pocket so that it cann�t be removed by a �traight pull send name of the patentee, 'title of invention, and date motor. Motor was stopped by me quickly, but when I 

Crete, Nell. An automatic dropping means for com upon the watch?r cbam, but only by a spec�1 actlon?n of tOls paper. attempted to start again in the usual way, the armature 
planters is provided hy this invention, comprising an I !he holder, thl.s mventor has. patented a deVICe comprl�- would not revolve as freely as before; in fact, it would 
auxiliary :rame hinged to the rear frame of the planter mg two opposlllg pla�s which emb�ace the watch, thetr 

I 
stick on a certain side when this side would pass a cer-

and carrymg a shaft rotated by a wheel wbich rests upon bottom e�ges connected ?y a sprmg and 
.
one of the �ussinessss ani) "';!!>erssonaL tain point on the pole pieces, and we have never been able 

tbe ground when the frame is dropped to horizontal posi- plates havlll� a llange on ItS uppe� edge, With a notch to use motor since. Since we found no short circuits or 

tion, but which clears the ground when the frame is acco,,?modatmg the watch stem, while on the 
,
other plate 

The charae for (nsertion wnder this head is One Dollar a i burned out coils in .armature or fields, we are at a loss to 
raised. Contact arms fixed upon this shaft and on a are pillS adapted to engage a garment pocke,. To free line for each insertion; about eiQht words to a line. understand this actIOn and would thank you for all ex-
longitudinal shaft coact to reci)Jrocate II dropping mechan. the watch, a thum? or finger must be used to partially Advertisements must be received at publwatton office I planation to t.llli<. and also the other questions. A. It 
ism, the distance between the hills being determined by open the plate caslllg. as early as Thursday morning to appear in the follow- would seem!l8 if the shaft were bent so as to bind at one 
the diameter of the wheel which contacts with the ground CAN HANDLING DEVICE.-Asmus J en- Wl1I week's issue. side. 
when the frame is dropped and by the number of the sen, Louisville, Ky. To facilitate moving cans, jars, (7380) A. W. B. asks: 1. How Ion'" will Marine Iron Works. ChICago. Catalogue free. ... 
arms. buckets, etc., from high shelves or other places out of 

H U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Emery, etc., etc. The Tanite Co., Stroudsburg, Pa. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co .• Waterb'y, Ct. 
Power Hammers. Jenkins & Lingle, Bellefonte, Pa. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Lathe Co.,Cha!(rin �'alls,O. 
FERRA CUTE Machine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Full 

hne of Presses, Dies and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER.-Walte r  T. convenient reacb, this invention provides a pole wi 
Johnstune, Macon. Ga. To more effectively distribute end bracket on which tongs are pivotally mounted, a 

guano and uther fertilizers upon the soil, this mvention link being pivotally cOHnected to each shank of the 
provides a new agitating device for stirring the fertilizer tongs and with a pull rod extending to the other end of 
while the machine is in motion, the agitator having pro- . the pole, where it is adapted to be enga�ed by a rack. 
pulsion blades designed to pulverize the material 80 that C URTAIN STRETCHER. -James J. Oli
it will lie r!istributed upon the ground In a loose or sepa- ver, Brooklyn, N. Y. To facilitate the stretching of 
rated condition. One of the blades of the agitator wheel, window curtains or other draperies, in drying or for 
when the machine is in motion, pushes the guano over other purposes, this invention provides a �tretching Improved Bicycle Machinery of every description. 
the discharge opening of the hopper, and the next blade frame hnving side rails and' a bottom rail, each side rail The Garvin Machine Co., Spring and Varick Ste., N. Y. 
pushes the guano in the opposite direction, thus insuring having an attached guide plate, while beads are secured Gasoline Engines and Launches. Free catalogue. 
an even and positive feed, the machine being readily ad- to the bottom rail, yokes being attached to the beads and Monitor Vapor Engine and P. Co. Grand Rapids, Mich. 

plunge battery (as described on page 401, "Experimental 
Science ") last if used about six hours a week to run 
motor J.B horse power? A. The duration of the plates in 
a plunge battery depends on the thickness of the zinc. 
n inch is a good thickness. These _hould last six months 
at least. The carbons never wear out. The liqUid would 
require renewal each week. 2. Will not round stone 
jars answer as well for cells f A. The advantage of a 
square or rectangular jar is in Ihe compactness of the 
battery. If that IS of no consequence, any other form is 
just as good. 3. Would like to find out the cost to keep 
and mainlAin said battery. A. The cost depends only 
on the price of sodium bichromate, .ulphuric acid, mer
cury for amalgamation and zinc at your place. This we 
do not know. 

j',stable to limit the amount of fertilizer to be distrill_ embracing the guide plates, and thumb screws carried 
u ted. by the beads engaging the guide plates to hold the parts 

MARKER FOR PLANTERS.-Re uben I. rigidly. 
Brundage, Cairo, Neb. This inventiQn provides an at- SUPPORT FOR CURTAIN POLES, ETC.-
tacbment for planters which can be shifted from side to 
side and brought into action at either side of the machine 
with two motions, its adjustment being effected without 
stopping the team and wHhout the driver dismounting. 
The marker is of simple construction and readily adju,t
able, and may be raised to clear an oh8truction while 
the planter is in motion, and dropped immediately after 
passing the obstruction. 

Bicyclc .. , Etc. 

BICYCLE BRAKE.-Ehner E. Robison, 
AmgeT, O. This brake is appliert by holding back on 
the pedals, or back pedalmg, there being fixed to the end 
of the crank hanger adjacent to the pedal crank a circu
lar disk having an outwardly bent annular llange, with 
which brake shoes are brought into engagement by the 
toggle action of linkR actuated from the \X'dal crank 
when lIack pressure is exerted upon the pedals, springs 
moving the brake shoes out of contact with the llange 
when the back preSSllre is relaxed. 

SKIRT GUARD. - Caroline E. Miller, 
Minneapolis, Minn. This is a device designed to be ar
ranged upon a bicJ cle to protect the skirt of a female 
rider from the wind. It comprises a wire frame adapted 
to be secnred to the front brace of the bicycle frame and 
extend laterally at each side, the frame having a cover 
consisting of two sections, one of which has a llap be
low the frame at the center. and is deBlgned to lap over 
and hut ton to the adjacent portion of the other spction. 
The shape of the frame is such that it is not likely to 
bend under the wind pressure, and the cover may be of 
any suitable light material, as rubber gauze or similar 
fabric. 

Mechanical. 

GANG PUNCH. - Levi Fisher, Brant-
ford, Canada. To facilitate the ready adjustment of 
punches and dies according to the work in hand, and 
locking them in position to insure proper punching. thi. 
invention provides a punch stock fitted ill a head. and 
adapted to carry a pressure pin engaged by the punch and 
n coupling screwing on the punch stock for pressing the 
pin m engagement with the head, as well as Ior clamping 
the punch stock in place on the head. Longitudinally 
split dieholders are arranged to receive and hold the dies, 
being fitted loosely in a groove formed in the lIase block 
while a pressure bar fitted in Ihe groove engages with its 
inner beveled edge the forward faces of the dieholders. 
With this improvement a wide variety of work may be 
done without special and separate attachments. 

EYELET PUNCHING MACHINE.-TholllaS 
A. Perrins. Ansonia, Conn. In this machine a stripper 
plate is employed having holes for the cutting punches 
and openings fitting the eyelets to be cut, with sectioDs 
of its under surface before and after the section contain
ing the punch holes raised or offset from the perforated 
sections, while there are presser plates beneath the 
rarsed parts' of the stripper. The sheet is fed to the 
punching press with the barrels of the eyelets up, lD· 
stead of down as heretofore, this being designed to pro
duce a smoother and handsomer eyelet, while the quality 
of the product is not affected hy the size of the eyelet, a 
"nail eyelet being as readily and perfectly produced as a 
!:1rger one. 

Miscellaneous. 

HORSE RACING.-James F. Harding, 
Port Deposit, Md. A convenient and readily adjustable 
mealls for quickly affixing the race track number for 
horses to the sleeve or shoulder of the jockey riding 
each horse is provided by this invention, the device being 
in charge of and attended to by each jockey instead of 
necessitating the attention of the judges, etc., with the 
attendant delay. It consists of a frame or holder, to be 
attached to the seam of the coat at the shoulder by a 
hook and a rubber band, the frame holding a series of 
numbered disks, and havinl: an opening through wnich 

John Kroder and Henry Reubel, New York City .. This 
support consists of knobs adapted to be .crewed into the 
window casin�, one end of the pole or rod fitting snugly 
into a recess in one of the knobs. while the other knob 
has an elongated recess formed by two bores. into 
which the other end of the pole or rod may be passed, 
being locked in position by turning the support into 
proper position, although the pole or rod may be readily 
removed when it i.!! desired to remove or replace the 
curtain8. 

SHU'l'TER FASTENER.-John C. Steel
man, Linwood, N. J. This is a simple device for se· 
curely holding a shutter in open position, consisting of a 
bracket to which is pivoted a forked keeper having an 
apertured extension in which is a lug, there being also 
a lug on the inner portion of its body and a latch pivoted 
to the bracket in rear of the keeper. To release the 
shutter, one simply swings the catch upward. The de
vice is inexpensive and does not mar the lower edge of 
the shutter. 

SMOKE, SOOT AND SPARK DESTROYER. 
-George J. Terrell, Meriden, Conn. According to this 
invention, the chimney proper is closed at its upper end, 
from which a pipe leads to the lower portion of an 
auxiliary chimney, a circulating fan being arranged in 
such pipe, while a stand pipe in the auxiliary chimney 
connects with a suitable water supply and is furnished 
with spray nozzles, from which the water is directed 
downwardly and laterally in jets to cover the entire 
transverse area of Lhe auxiliary chimney, thus wholly 
destroying the smoke, soot and sparks. 

GARMENT DRAUGRTING PATTERN.
Marie mcek, New York City. To facilitate the con
venient and accurate draughting of ladies' seamless 
waists and skirts, with but a single seam in the body, 
this inventiou provides a waist pattern havin� an ango· 
lar base on which is adjustably held a waist arm pivot. 
ally connected with a slide held adjust ably on the base, a 
front arm being held adjustably on the slide, and there 
being an arm scye having two adjustable members, one 
adjustable on tbe slide and connected by Imks with the 
front arm, while the other scye member is connected 
with the shoulder measuring device connected with the 
back arm held adjustably on the base. The neces.ary 
graduations are arranged on all the adjustable part.e. 

SASH LOCK.-George A. Stedman, New 
York City. This invention provides improvements i n  
locks to b e  attached t o  the upper rail of the lower 
Bash and the upper surface of the lower rail of the upper 
sash to prevent tbe opening of the window. Attached 
to each sash is a plate having upwardly projecting arms 
which are sloping on their opposite sides, a link en· 
gaging each of thes3 .ides to prevent the moving of the 
sash from the outside. The device adjusts itself to con
siderable variation in the height of the sashes, from 
shrinkage or other Cause. 

OPRNER FOR ENVELOPES OR WRAP
PERS. - Frank E. Munn, New York City. According to 
this invention, the envelope is made with a small wire 
located almost wholly within and a small portion only 
visible on the outside of the envelope, a length of wire 
extending along the edge in.ide the llap, with its ends 
bent over and almost entirely covered, but with a small 
portion exposed, by taking hold of which one edge of 
the envelope may be tom open. The same principle is 
applied as a wrapper fastening. the wire being placed 
mainly between tile wrapper and the material inclosed. 

FLOWER JAR. - Stephen D. Engle, 
Hazleton, Pa. This jar is made of porous material, and 
with a cavity for the reception of water, the jar being 
so formed as to permit the roots and earth to be laid and 
held around its outer surface, thus presenting the appear· 
ance of a solid mass of earth and plants· or a soli<i ball 
of vegetation. The roots and earth are held in position 
by wires, for fastening whicb prOjections are formed in 
the upper edges of the neck and in a socket at the 
bottom. 

Complete Waterproof Garment, which fully protects 
both sides of skirts and dress in all weather. Rights for 
sale. Charles Elly Hall, Hotel Gerard, New York. 

rrhe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 

'l. 'he best book for electriCians and beginners in elec
tricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. M. HOPkins. 
By mllil, $4. Munn & Co .• publishers, 361 BrOadway, N. Y. 

IT Send for new aud complete catalogue of SCientifiC 
and other BOOks for sale by Munn & CO.,361 Broadway, 
New York. Free on application. 

IIINTS '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
Nallle� and A dd"ess must accompanv all letters 

or no attention will lie paid thereto. Trus is for OUl 
information and not for publication. 

Beferences to former articles or answers should 
give (late of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

rnq ull·le .. not answered m reasonable time should 
be repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or in this department. each must take his turn, 

Bu yers wishing to purchase any article not advertised 
in our columns will be furnished with addresses of 
houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 

Special Written Inforlllatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected without remllDeration. 

Scientific Alllerlcan Snpplelll ents referred 
to may lie had at t.he office. Pftce 10 cents each. 

Books referrer! to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

lUlnerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7331) F. A. S. asks: 1. What size wire 
should the magnets of a relay that are about 1 inch long 
be wound with to work un a line of No. 12 galvamzed 
iron wire � mile long, with ground return and some 200 
feet of No. 18 office wire in the same circuitl A. Wind 
the relay magnets witb No. 30 silk covered copper wire. 
It is bardly necessary to use a relay and local battery to 
work a sounder on a line only � mile long. The main 
battery at the ends of the line should be sufficient. 2. 
How many 6X8 Crowfoot batteries should it require to 
work the line with no other instruments cut in 1 A. Not 
more than six cells-three at each end of the line. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
THE PSYCHlCAL CORRELATION OF RE 

I.IGIOUS EMOTION AND SEXUAL DR
SIRE. By James Weir, Jr., M.D. 
LouilOville. 1897. Pp. 338. 12mo. 
Price $2. 

.. The author of this monograph has been incited to its 
publication by the commendations of three of the most 
eminent critics and editors of magazines in the United 
States, to whom it was submitted in manuscript. In this 
essay he discusses his subject from a physio·psychical 
standpoint, and believes that he has kept intact the 
canons of scientific investigation, observation and dis
cussion. "-Extract from preface. 

THE HOUSE WARMING MANUAL. Con
tainiIig essays on stearn heating, hot 
water heating, warm air heating. 
Arranged for pU blicati on by Sidney 
P. Johnston. Second erl it i on. 
Chicago: The AmeriC'an Artisan 
Press. 18l18. Pp. 270. 8vo. 

, • Articles on steam heating, hot water and warm air 
(7376) C. S. asks �o� a� explanatIOn of 

I heating, ure included in this work. The heat,ing eng;. 
the theory of how the vlU'lations, lD t�e press�re of the neer can find no field so fruitful of results as the 
atmosphere .affect the salts con tamed m ,"'hat IS known study of current practice of the brightest of our practi. 
as the chemlC�1 barometer. A. The. chemICa� barometer cal heating men. The articles in this volume have been 
usu.ally contams a . suhstan.ce which . rea

�
lily absorbs carefully selected from those submitted in The American 

mOIsture from the air. CalCIUm chlOride IS often used. Artisan House Warming competition from all sections of 
This grows heavier when damp and lighter when dry. the country. These cannot but prove a valuable aid to 
If cobalt chloride is dissolved in alcohol and applied to those interested in this great and constantly widening 
paper or any other surface, it is blue or rose color when fielrl of technical endeavor. The tIook i.!! illustrated 
warm and dry and pink when moist. These cbanges with fioor plans and elaborate estimates. 
are produced by moisture, and not by the pressure of tbe 
air. You will find these instruments described in Hop' 
kins' U Experimental Science," price $4 by mail. TO INVENTORS. 

(73771 W. G. W. asks: What Causes ol':n�;rrt"a�ce 
oi',� fI{�r,Jr��!\ti'��sai,"J' .r;�fl�����';'.� 

the _tretching force m the rubber cord of a return ball ig� r:;�n;��tp���:;'��� ab
b,;i':�o��rnb��t�� !i',:t�g�g::�� when swung about the hand-centrifugal (I" centripetal? unequaled faCilities for procurmg patents everywhere. 

A. It is the so-called centrifugal force, which is the �tl��f:� ci'';'l��t;��t���I�:�fJ J�"a�WJ:gJ,�,*;� g�� 
amount of force necessary to bend the ball from a sons contemplating the securmg of patents, eitber at 
straight path at right angles to the cord at any moment ��irge�,

o�h�g�O:r� I��, f��i��grJ�n6�i;�thOtt�St?:e
c
s
e i::J 

into the circular (l" other curve in which the cord com- our extensive facilities for conducting the business. 
pels it to move. 3};f'f[r�:d�.:i.��e� ��;'k.

office SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

(7378) R W. M. abks for a recf'ipt for; ---"'=-�============='-
somethillg that will render wood battery cells a�idproof. ! IN DEX A, Mix together equal parts by weight of guttapercha ! 
and paraffine. Melt them both over a water bath, melt· 
ing the gutta percha first. Have the wood dry and warm 
and coat the cells evenly with the heated composition. 
It may be smoothed with a hot iron. 

(7379) W. A. M. asks: 1 .  What is me ant 
by referring to an incandescent lamp as consuming J.S am

OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Granted 

MARCH 8, 1898, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
pere of current 1 Is the consumption on the b ... is of � I See note at end of list about copies of these patents.] ampere per hour 1 A. A current lluw of � ampere is, ____________________ _ 
necessary to bring the filament of a lamp to full mcan
descence. We speak of a current of 1 ampere as we 
would speak of a stream of water 1l0wing in a channel 
1 foot wide and 1 foot deep. This haR no direct relation 
either to time or quantity of water. The quantity of water 
that willllow past a point in this channel is determined 
by the velocity of the stream and by the time during 
which it flows: _0 the quantity of electricity that shall 
fiow through a conductor which is carrying 1 ampere de· 
pends on its pressure (volh) and upon the time. This 
quantity is reckoned in coulombs. A coulomb is the 
'luantit:y whi�J,I (\ows in 1 second when the clU'rent is 1 

Absorber, W. M. MIxer .............................. 600.159 
Actinometer, G. F. Wynne .......................... 600.484 
Adjustable folding, reading, and work table, J. 

A. Hanger ......................................... 600.148 
Air compressing machine, P. Cramer .............. 600.258 
Air compressor, F. M. Graham (reissue)........... 11,654 
Alarm. See Gage alarm. 
Aluminum, purification of. P. E. Placet ........... 600.268 

�:::�m�:;'��i�� :rtset
.��, .. �: �'. �' .. �����.��:: �:iU 

Ash receiver, .J. Sedlmayer ... ...................... 600,a82 
Awninll' and boat cover. combined, A. Seymour .. 600,272 
Awning attachment. J. J. Price ..................... 600�270 
Awning frame, N. C. Decker . . . . .  � .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. 600,306 
Back band hOOk. M. �'. DiaL ............. ' ........... 600.412 
Bait holder, P. Walker ............................... 600,241 

(Continued onPll{1e 189) 
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